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I send greetings to all the beloved sponsors of Dail in May, the Queen of the seasons. After having spent the arduous month 

of April befitting the expression ‘cruel April’, we are now confronting a beautiful world with blossoming of an extensive 

range of flowers under the evidently warm spring weather. I returned to Korea after having completed voluntary services 

at the Nepal Dail Community in April. As God has given precious mission to the Dail Community and me, I offered founding 

worship service for the founding of Pokhara Dail Church this year after having opened the Pokhara Bbangfor on the Day 

of Nepal (April 8) last year by putting aside the pains and tears for the time being. In considerations of the children at the 

squatter settlements whose opportunities to dream together and blossom have been taken away, I am determined to take 

initiatives to further expand and implement child sponsorship and scholarship project by selecting the children stricken by 

extreme poverty and children with talent but unable to nurture and materials such talent at the overseas branches of Dail.

I firmly believe that wiping the tears and propping up a child who has fallen down, and sharing of a bowl of rice with the 

child crying of hunger in the squatter settlements are the means of sublimating the pains and agony of the disaster of 

Sewol Ferry that sunk in the coastal waters of Jin-do on April 16 last year. I sincerely pray that the enormous pain suffered 

due to the disaster, which drew the entire nation into the abyss of tears and anguish will become a trace of lessons learned 

rather than ugly scars. The staffs of Dail walked the revival path that extends from the Ansan joint memorial center and 

Danwon High School to the Garden of Tenderness at the Ansan Myungseong Church in close vicinity several times with 

the members of Dail family. While walking quietly, the pledge I made was to love each other even more! There is only one 

way of overcoming the sufferings of the Sewol Ferry disaster. It is to love each other even more extensively and deeply. 

Injuries arising from love can only be healed by loving even more.

Dear beloved sponsors of Dail! The beautiful practice of sharing of joy, sorrows, material wealth and life itself with the 

neighbors must be sustained. This world becomes a beautiful world when there is sharing of love and the world without 

the sharing of love becomes a hell regardless of how wealthy you may be. May, the Queen of seasons in which all sorts of 

flowers are blossoming, will be filled with the joy of heaven only when one leads the life of living together with others with 

love rather than living for one’s own sakes. I pray that each soul and family will overflow with the joy and peace of our Lord.

 In May, 2015

 Brother in faith



I love you Nepal~

Do you know what Nepal means? Following is 

how the local missionaries in Nepal define Nepal.

Never

Ending

Peace

And

Love

We pray that the ceaseless love and peace of our 

Lord will overflow in Nepal.^^ Nepal Dail Com-

munity has constructed baking factory at the 

Sahara Elementary School situated in the squat-

ter settlement in the Pokhara region to make 

and distribute breads as meals not only to the 

elementary schools in the surrounding squatter 

settlements but also in fairly remote mountain 

valleys. We are executing the Bbangfor ministry 

of sharing Gospel along with breads as meals.
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How are you spending 

Children's day?

The children's day 

of foreign country?

U.S.A

MEXICO

CANADA

BRAZIL

U.K

Jun.
16th

Oct.
12th

Apr.
30th

365days

Nothing

Sep. 20th(West)

Jun. 1st(East)

GERMANY

Nov.
20th

Illustration : mini (Minhee,Song) miniya10@hanmail.net



CHINA KOREA

RUSSIA

SOUTH AFRICA

JAPAN

VIETNAM

THAILAND

NEPALPALESTINE

IRAN

INDIA

UGANDA

TANZANIA

CAMBODIA

TURKEY

Universal Children's Day was established in World Conference on the Well being of Children which was held 

in Geneva. The United Nation(UN) recommends that the Day is to be observed as Children's day of the world.

AUSTRALIA

May.
5th

Jun.
1st

Jun.
1th

Sep.
11th

Jun.
1st

Apr.
23th

Apr.
5th

Oct.
8th

Nov.
17th

Second 
weekend in 

January

First 
weekend in 
November 
Saturday

Fourth 
weekend in 

October

May. 3th(Girl)

May. 5th(Boy)

3

GERMANY
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The Significance of the Children’s Day differs in each country!
May 5 is the Children’s Day in Korea. As the fine dusts are gradually being lifted by the warm spring breeze, 

beautiful splendors are produced through the harmonious mingling of the spring flowers and children 

throughout the country, making it difficult to discern which the real flowers are. Such wonderful scenery on 

the Children’s Day is found not only in Korea. ‘Children’s Day’ began with the warm concerns and love for the 

children. Wouldn’t you like to know how the children throughout the world are spending their respective 

‘Children’s Day’?

Children's Day

Republic of Korea

May 5 every year is a day commemorated through 

designation as a statutory holiday in Korea in or-

der for all the children to grow properly, beauti-

fully and energetically as democratic citizens with 

human dignity without discrimination. A diverse 

range of events are held to make it a day filled with 

happiness for all the children.

KOREA China vietnam africa U.S.A

USA 

There is no particular day of the year set as the Chil-

dren’s Day in the USA. However, there are Mother’s 

Day (May 14) and Father’s Day (June 18). However, 

children are not disappointed at not having a Chil-

dren’s Day in the USA. Why? Because, enormous 

considerations are made for the children all the 

time, to the extent of considering ‘365 days of the 

year as children’s days’ in the USA.

Vietnam

Although June 1 is the Children’s 

Day in Vietnam, ‘DethJJungtu’, the 

Thanksgiving Day, has become 

the 2nd national holiday for the 

children. Although the adults in 

the farming society are extreme-

ly busy and cannot spare time to 

look after the children, they spend 

the Thanksgiving Day by taking 

care of the children and give pres-

ents such as splendid lantern or 

toys.

Africa 

The Children’s Day in Africa began 

from the street march by several 

thousands of black students in 

protest of the racial discrimina-

tion. The current African Union 

has designated the day of the 

march as the “African Children’s 

Day” in commemoration of the 

children sacrificed. Since then, 

June 16 every year is celebrat-

ed as the African Children’s Day 

throughout the world.

 

China

China commemorates June 1 ev-

ery year as the International Chil-

dren’s Day by having designated 

it a national holiday. Elementary 

schools are closed on this day and 

children take a day off from the 

school. Commemorative events 

by each of the schools are held 

mostly on the day before and in-

clude school excursion or various 

amusement activities.
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May is the Month of Family. In particular, the peri-

od from the 1st to the 7th is the “Children’s Week” 

designated under the Children’s Welfare Law.   Al-

though a countless number of children spend 

joyous and happy time through outings with 

their parents, one cannot avoid thinking whether 

there are children who are being excluded from 

such happiness. Although it is the reality that one 

wishes to ignore, there still are many children in 

Korea who spend their Children’s Day without 

parents or under poorer circumstances than those 

without parents even though they have parents. 

While 107 countries in the world are expressing 

considerations, interests and respect for their chil-

dren and spend joyous and happy time in warm 

spring weather by designating children’s day, one 

is compelled to wonder whether the children of 

other countries also spending their children’s day 

My name is Ali. I am currently in the 2nd year at an 

elementary school and dream of becoming a pilot. 

After my father went away 2 years ago, our family is 

living on the single income of 3,000 Shilling (3,500 

Won) my mother makes by shattering rocks at stone 

quarry. I live with my mother, older and younger 

brother in a single room shack made of clay without 

electrical or potable water connection. An old dilapidated sofa, an old and small bed and several household 

items are all the furnishing we have. Although others say that we are living pitiful life, I am not disheartened. 

I am able to laugh brightly even without shoes and have to wear used clothing. Why? It is because I have 

the dream of becoming a pilot.   Dail Community is putting in efforts to take care of the children in poverty 

stricken regions and for the improvement of the independence and the quality of life of the residents in 

order for the local society to change together through the ‘1:1 child sponsorship’. We are implementing free 

meal distribution and education, projects for the improvement of the local environment and enhancement 

of income, and health and medical care projects. Dail Community is presenting emotional fulfillment in 

order for the beneficiaries to sustain their dreams and hopes by living with them on the site and becoming 

the bridge for conveyance of such emotional fulfillment to the sponsors by providing the vivid images of the 

children growing in good health with the love of the sponsors.

Inquiries on 1:1 child sponsorship    02-2212-8004     www.dail.org

as happy as these children.  There are children who 

are forcibly driven out into the garbage dumping 

ground and wondering around the streets beg-

ging for their day to day livelihood, and spend 

their time alone without anyone to talk to. There 

are so many children who are being abused due to 

extremely difficult family environment or subject-

ed to the sufferings of poverty and diseases in all 

corners of the global village. May we suggest that 

we establish 365 days of the year as the children’s 

day in this May, the month of family, in which all 

the children on earth can lead their lives happily 

filled with the concerns and love of adults rather 

than a day filled with events or presents only for 

our own children?

I dream of becoming a pilot.

I'm Ali



Splendid stage installations and dynamic performances, the site that materializes the imagination

The attitude of the staffs and executives of FM Communications (hereinafter referred to as FM) at work is 

extraordinary. Another miracle created by the No.1 Total Promotion Agency of Korea, FM. FM implements the 

‘Campaign for Scraps’ in order to provide a warm meal to our neighbors through Dail Community every year.

 

Campaign for Scraps that commenced through the 

voluntary participation of the staffs

Campaign for Scraps, one of CSR activities of FM, 

contains the abundance of the desires of all the 

staffs and executives of FM who wants to offer 

some assistance towards the loneness experi-

enced by the alienated neighbors confronted with 

difficulties in our society. The friendship that Dail 

Community and the staffs and executives of FM 

have been forging over the last 9 is indeed very 

special. The collection of the amount below the 

unit of 1,000 Won out of the wages of all the staffs 

and executives of FM through the suggestion of Se 

Jin Yun, the executive director of FM, after his visit 

to the Headquarters of Bobfor Sharing Campaign 

at Cheongryangni has been donated for the alien-

ated neighbors with the total accumulated dona-

tion reaching 21,200,988 Won this year.

Matching fund through direct participation of the 

company

FM commenced in March 2015 the matching fund 

equivalent to the donation collected through the 

Campaign for Scarps by the staffs and executives 

being donated by the company. Accordingly, the 

staffs and executives of FM and FM has put their ef-

forts together towards extending of helping hands 

composed of the love and serving attitude of the 

staffs for the elderly without anyone to rely on and 

those in need in overseas countries.

 

The world of hope that Dail Community and 
FM Communications are establishing together Hyejin Lee, Assistant administrator of  

PR & IT of Dail Welfare Foundation

6
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Regardless of how expensive the perfume is, it is useless if it can only be enjoyed by oneself. The aroma of 

perfume becomes more fragrant and valuable only when the odor is passed onto others. The aroma of per-

fume is like a great miracle that creates sharing. When the social contributory activities of companies such as 

FM become more active, it will become the fragrant aroma of spring that can make our neighbors who are 

driven to despair in the midst of ‘desolate reality’ to smile. We sincerely pray that the love of FM that willingly 

extended helping hand to the children and neighbors who have lost the hope of tomorrow will continue to 

shine more aromatically.

FM Communications is an agency for event pro-

motions celebrating its 26th anniversary this year. 

FM executes all the tasks related to the entire 

range of activities associated with event promo-

tions including performances, exhibition, launch-

ing of new products and awarding ceremonies 

of the government and private companies. Well 

known events handled by FM include World Cup 

Soccer cheering event by the Hyundai Motors with 

the participation of more than 40,000 people on 

Yeongdongdae-ro last year, City Break, which is a 

concert sponsored by Hyundai Card, and launch-

ing of iPhone 6 by SKT, etc. Currently, more than 80 

promotional specialists are working at FM.

It seems that many of the staffs were actually look-

ing for such activity, as evidenced by more than 

60% of the staffs applying for participation in the 

campaign from the start. Accordingly, the initial 

participation was not difficult. However, with the 

increase in the number of staffs retiring from and 

new staffs joining the company, the number of 

participants in the campaign naturally dropped. 

However, the Campaign for Scrap was introduced 

to the new recruits and emails encouraging the 

staffs to join the campaign were sent out con-

tinuously. In addition, the details of the donation 

CSR marketing is one of the areas of our works. 

While having a consultative meeting for ideas on 

CSR for our advertiser, the participants in the meet-

Tell us about FM

After having proposed and commenced the 

Campaign for Scraps, it would have been dif-

ficult to draw out the voluntary participation 

of the staffs. What was the secret of having 

achieved such an extensive participation of 

the staffs of the company?

What led FM to work hand-in-hand with 

Dail Community?

“Making others happy is like sprinkling perfume  

because several droplets will be sprinkled on oneself when doing so.”  Talmud

ing came up with the idea that ‘rather than just 

making suggestions to the advertisers all the time, 

let’s do our own CSR activity that contains our sin-

cerity’. This was the beginning of our participation 

in CSR. We came up with 3 candidates as the recip-

ient of our activities with the final recipient to be 

decided by the majority vote of the staffs. ‘Bobfor 

Activity’ of the Dail Welfare Foundation was cho-

sen by overwhelming majority. It seems that many 

chose Dail because the small ‘scrap’ contribution 

they make can become a warm meal for someone.
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Since the Campaign for Scraps takes the amounts 

below the unit of 1,000 Won out of the wages of 

the staffs, participants are making donations in the 

amount of as much as nine thousand to as low as 

several tens of Won, making it a donation that is 

not burdensome to the staffs. The total amount 

of donation collected over the last 9 years has ex-

ceeded 20 million Won. Although it took 9 years 

to make the donation of 20 million Won, I sincere-

ly hope that the company will grow more rapidly 

and the staffs would be able to make donation of 

200 million Won in much shorter period of time! I 

All the staffs at our company are really busy. We 

frequently have to work during the weekends and 

we are very used to working till the wee hours 

of the night as well as overnights. Therefore, the 

means of sincere sharing by company like ours is 

to pursue continuous sharing by everyone easily 

all the time rather than one-off type of donations 

and participation in voluntary services that is bur-

densome to the busy work schedules. Sharing and 

creation of emotional fulfillment executed natural-

ly in the midst of our daily lives rather than sharing 

with perking up of oneself seems to be the mode 

of sharing that is most suitable for FM that FM can 

do well.

Do you have any special feelings or 

changes experienced in your life while 

pursuing Campaign for Scraps?

What is your vision for the CSR activities 

or ministry of sharing in the future?

Lastly, what does sharing mean to FM?

-  Dream that we forge together /Koong Dan Nam 

(Marketing Strategy Team)

-  Experiencing of oneness between you and me / 

Tae Geum Lee (Marketing Strategy Team)

-  Things that can be done without needing to overflow 

/ Dong Hoon Joo(Marketing Strategy Team

-  Practicing of enormous happiness with small yet 

sincere efforts / Sol Bin Im (Project Team 6)

what does sharing mean?

Presenting enormous happiness and emotional ful-

filment with small yet sincere efforts – the youngest 

member of Campaign for Scraps of FM

through the campaign were continuously updat-

ed in the on-line notice board of the company 

every month to induce sustained interest and at-

tention of the staffs.

I am now a fairly senior staff of the company and, as 

such, taking careful approach when sending email 

to subordinate staffs encourage participation in the 

Campaign because my encouragement may appear 

to be putting pressure on them. Contrary to my con-

cerns, I am receiving a lot of comments that they are 

thankful and moved emotionally for the opportunity 

to participate in the Campaign willingly. Having re-

alized the kindness in their hearts with the desire to 

provide assistance, albeit minor, to others, I frequently 

am filled with great deal of gratitude and warmth in 

my heart. In addition, I often feel that our company 

is made of so many good and kind staffs as I increas-

ingly discover that they participate in various other 

voluntary services and contributions in addition to 

the Campaign.

pray for the blessings of virtuous cycle of the com-

pany with greater number of kind staffs prospers at 

more rapid pace to offer even greater CSR since it 

is the donation made at the company!

Koong Dan 
Nam 

Tae Geum 
Lee

Dong Hoon 
Joo

Sol Bin Im



Inquiries on participation in the 

Campaign for the Collection of Scrap:

What is the Campaign for the Collection of Scrap?

It is a Korean style fund-raising campaign for working 

people to share great love through small yet sincere 

efforts. The donator regularly practices sharing by hav-

ing a prescribed amount of donations deducted from 

their monthly wage automatically. Campaign for the 

Collection of Scrap is a sharing culture of companies 

that generates enormous love by collecting small yet 

sincere efforts of multitude of staffs of the companies 

that have entered agreement with the Dail Commu-

nity in order to share warm meals and love with other 

precious alienated lives.

 

How to participate in the Campaign for the Collec-

tion of Scrap

The donation one has pledged will be automatical-

ly remitted into the designated bank account of the 

Campaign for the Collection of Scrap from the bank 

account of the sponsors used for the payment of their 

monthly wages. This donation is used in providing nu-

tritional meal, medical and educational services to the 

alienated neighbors in Korea and overseas country. 

Receipts for the donation are issued for the purpose of 

income tax deduction.

Campaign 
for 
the ColleCtion 
of SCrap

Campaign for the collection of scrap

Consultations on the  

method of participation 

in the campaign

02-2212-8004

02 - 2212 - 8004

1

2 3

4

5 6

Sharing of the intention 

with the staffs

Fill up the application for participation in the 

Campaign for the Collection of Scrap  

(To be sent by fax or postage mail)

 Fill up the agreement for donation and 

choose the method of payment

(Choose from fund-raising by the staffs and 

executives, fund-raising by the company 

and matching-grant)

Make donation Execution of the 

donation

9
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On a wonderful spring day with bright sunshine that lightens up the heart, we met 3 ladies with powerful  

perseverance and overflowing with passion, although with the outer appearances that is as tender as  

cherry blossoms, who have taken over the overseas branches of the Dail Community in pursuit of the  

most beautiful time of their youthfulness.

Preference of voluntary corps  
over flowers 

Member of Cambodia Dail Community KCOC/

Major in Social Welfare/

Holder of delightful personality that becomes  

more alluring, the more you get to know

Surin Choi 
(26)

Member of Nepal Dail Community KCOC/

Major in Christian Culture Studies/

Holder of easy-going personality with 

warm heart

Hanju Sun 
(25)

Member of Nepal Dail Community KCOC/

Major in Adolescent Welfare/

Holder of leisurely and optimistic  

personality

Jinjoo Sunwoo 

(29)

What motivated you to apply as a member of volunteer 

group?

Surin Choi    While looking for the works that I can 

do best and wanted to do the best during my 

youthful years as a Christian, which can bring joy 

in the eyes of God, I learned of the KCOC volunteer 

group and applied to become a member. I wanted 

to grow and mature in Christ through the life of 

breathing and sharing meals with the people of 

Cambodia by living in the midst of their cultures 

rather than mine as a means of transcending the 

boundaries of the single-dimensional voluntary 

services in order to tell them about Christ that I 

know of.

Hanju Sun   I visited the Nepal Dail Community in Au-

gust 2013 through the Dail Vision Trip. I was mesmer-

ized by the children looking at me with their lucid 

eyes and the local staffs who approached the locals 

with true love. Although I traveled extensively through 

more than 20 countries until then, it was the first time I 

sincerely wanted to ‘live there’. I decided to submit my 

application because I had the confidence that I can 

overcome all the realistic problems at the site includ-

ing the severe shortage of electric power and potable 

water, unimaginable level of pollution and dusts, and 

severely inadequate daily life environment such as is-

sues of security as a member of the volunteer group.
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What were your duties at the project sites?

Surin Choi   Works related to child sponsorship 

was the hardest. I visited the homes of each and 

every child who desperately needed helping hand 

more than others to determine the needs of the 

children. Then, I pondered over the issues the chil-

dren were confronted with and sought solutions 

as their friend and teacher by playing the role of a 

mediator between the children who needed child 

sponsorship and the potential child sponsors.

Hanju Sun   The tasks of ‘Bobfor’ of providing hot 

meal to more than 400 children every morning are 

carried out the first along with all the staffs of the 

Community. I was given 2 main tasks of managing 

the ‘Hope School as an Alternative School’ project 

that KOICA has been executing for many years and 

making surveys and managing new children un-

der the 1:1 child sponsorship.

Jinjoo Sunwoo   I was in charge of accounting and 

other administrative works, which including sum-

marizing and reporting the operational expendi-

tures at the project sites in accordance with the 

goals of the projects, taking photographs, design-

ing banners and production of videos. Although I 

did not have any special skill or talent, I was truly 

grateful that the little skills I had could be used at 

the sites.

What would be the most memorable experience you had?

Surin Choi   I was greatly moved by the sponsors 

who personally visited the Cambodia Dail Com-

munity. They visited the Cambodia Dail Commu-

nity for the singular reason of their hearts that 

love souls. I frequently shed the tears of gratitude 

whenever I encountered sponsors feeling sorry 

and disappointed that they can only offer very lit-

tle although they were sharing the best of what 

they had, irrespective of whether they were finan-

cially well off or no. Moreover, the sponsors who 

continuously visited the local sites to provide sup-

port and precious treasure of love rather than just 

make promises moved my heart overwhelmingly.

Hanju Sun      We had to endure so many dramatic in-

cidents since the Nepal Dail Community is situated 

in the middle of the biggest squatter settlement in 

Katmandu. Among these, I vividly remember ‘Shu-

puna’, a 4 years old girl who gallantly fought for her 

life against pneumonia and encephalomeningitis 

transmitted by mosquito bite while she was living 

in a tent camp. She was a very special child for the 

staffs of the Nepal Dail Community. I tightly held 

the child burning up with fever in my bosom and 

ran to the hospital to check her in the intensive 

care unit. The first diagnosis we received was that 

“she would not be able to survive for more than 

24 hours under the current conditions.” After we 

left the intensive care unit, the girl’s mother and 

I sat in the waiting room absent-mindedly. I could 

not fathom the depth of the sorrow of the mother 

and I cannot forget how I just cried with her, un-

able to offer her any words of consolation. Fortu-

nately, Shupuna managed to fight off the disease 

with the prayers and support of many sponsors 

and is getting healthier every day. Through this 

experience, I forged a very special and strong in-

visible bond with the mother since then because 

we shared extreme sorrow under the most critical 

circumstances. On the day of my return to Korea, 

Jinjoo Sunwoo    I always had vague dream of par-

ticipating in voluntary services in overseas coun-

tries since my childhood. I sincerely imagined of 

running around and mingling with children with 

skin color that is markedly different from mine in 

a remote areas such as Africa at least once in my 

life. When I reached the age of 27 years, it suddenly 

entered my thought that I would not be able to 

realize this dream unless I take up the challenge 

now. Accordingly, I applied to become a member 

of volunteer group by mustering all my courage.
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Shupuna’s mother and I cried to our hearts content 

as we said goodbye to each other and I still miss 

Shupuna and her mother very much even now.

Jinjoo Sunwoo   We hold children’s worship ser-

vice on every Saturday at the Dail Community in 

Katmandu, Nepal. During one of these services, 

a small girl named ‘Shoosma’ gave me a 1 Rupee 

coin and asked me to keep it in my pocket. 1 Ru-

pee is equivalent to about 10 Korean Won and is 

the smallest monetary unit in Nepal. When collec-

tion of offering began, she asked me to give back 

the coin she gave me and put it in the offering 

basket. I realized then that the coin that I put in my 

pocket without thinking was the offering Shoos-

ma sincerely prepared for God and felt ashamed of 

the offering I was about to up into the collection 

basket. Regardless of how much one offers to God, 

it could never be more valuable than the 1 Rupee 

coin that Shoosma offered to God along with all 

of her heart.

What was the greatest difficulty you experi-

enced while participating in voluntary services 

and how did you manage to overcome them?

Surin Choi   I found using the local language while 

pursuing the voluntary services to be quite diffi-

cult. Majority of local people I met during the vol-

untary services could not understand and use En-

glish and I had to have consultation meetings with 

the locals in the presence of the local staffs of the 

Dail Community, which made conveyance of my 

thoughts very difficult. After having experienced 

the limitations in communication through inter-

pretation of the local staffs, I continually learned 

from the local staffs and practiced vocabulary and 

sentences that the children use frequently until I 

became quite fluent in using them. Rather than be-

ing content with the little progress I made with the 

Cambodian language, I persevered with the study 

of the local language and applied them in my daily 

life assertively. Within a fairly short period of time, I 

eventually managed to converse proficiently in the 

local language without much difficulty.

Hanju Sun   Although I would be fine most of the 

time, I once in a while thought of my family and 

home in Korea with the feeling of loneliness during 

the late hours of the night with difficulty in falling 

asleep, when I have to light up a candle due to the 

lack of electric power and when the urge for the 

meals I used to eat at home after having become 

weary of the local food. However, rather than be-

coming disheartened, I pledged to become even 

closer to the way of life in Nepal. As I always en-

joyed taking stroll by myself, I walked through and 

watched how locals lived in various parts of Kat-

mandu, and colored the neighbors I visited on the 

day on the map when I returned to my quarters. 

As the map became more extensively colored with 

the passage of time, I felt greater contentment and 

it has become an excellent means of boosting up 

my moods.

Jinjoo Sunwoo   Prior to my dispatchment, I was fre-

quently given the advice during preliminary train-

ing in Korea that, ‘you will have difficulties due to 

language barrier once you are in overseas country. 

However, it is an anticipated difficult and you need 

not be impatient and anxious.’ Therefore, I thought 

I was mentally prepared for this difficulty and did 

not worry much due to my optimistic personality. 

However, once I arrived in Nepal, being unable to 

converse with others felt like suffocation and made 

me feel so lonely. Accordingly, I put my utmost ef-

forts to learn the local 

language. If I did not find 

the lack of knowledge of 

the local language to be 

a difficulty, I would not 

have devoted myself to 

learning the local lan-

guage, would I?
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We convey our sincerest gratitude to the following volun-

teers who put so much effort at the sites of the realization of 

the missions of the Dail Community in 2014!

Sae Rom Kim (Cambodia), Hyunsik Min (Cambodia), Jinjoo Sun-

woo (Nepal), Hanju Sun (Nepal), Juock Oh (Philippines), Seon-

jeong Lee (Nepal), Jeonghwa Lee (Nepal), Dawoon Jung (Cam-

bodia), Surin Choi (Cambodia), Ji Won Choi (Cambodia), Goeun 

Choo (Philippines), Sung Hee Han (Cambodia)

What are your current and future dreams?

Surin Choi   My future dream is to become the 

source of joy for and a good servant of God who 

performs the missions given to me at various sites 

of the works of God as a Christian with the atti-

tude I had as a member of KCOC volunteer group. 

I hope to become a social worker who visits those 

who are most vulnerable and sincerely need help-

ing hands in the world as their friends in following 

the footsteps of Jesus who became our friends by 

coming to the lowest places on earth.

Hanju Sun   I would like to live my life in humility 

such that I will not be ashamed of the children and 

residents I met, and the time I spent by pondering 

over the lives and values through the 1 year of vol-

untary services in Nepal.

Jinjoo Sunwoo   My present dream is to find the work 

I can do joyously, works that can make others hap-

py, works that impart good influence on the soci-

ety and works that God will find pleasing.

What would be your advice for those thinking of  

becoming a member of volunteer group in the future?

Surin Choi   It is possible for anyone to become 

overflowing with passion to do something mean-

ingful in one’s life prior to embarking on voluntary 

services in overseas sites but end up denying the 

value of existence with questions such as ‘why am 

I here’ as the passion gradually dwindles down as 

time passes and one becomes fatigued by the 

countless obstacles encountered without being 

able to produce visible achievements as quickly as 

one wishes. Therefore, one needs to try to under-

stand the cultures of the country one is dispatched 

to and to gradually join in the lives of the locals 

under their cultures rather than being impatient. 

Then, before one becomes aware, one would have 

become a volunteer who brings about beautiful 

changes in the local situations.

Hanju Sun   It seems that voluntary services are not 

provided because ‘I live well and they have inferior 

life in comparison’. In fact, through my experience 

in Nepal, I ended up learning much more from the 

locals than what they learned from me. I firmly 

believe you will be able to gain much more than 

you give if you were to pursue voluntary services 

by approaching the locals with the utmost sincer-

ity. I truly hope that you will be able to experience 

the gratitude for what was insignificant things that 

could not possibly be experienced in Korea ^^ 

Cheers!

Jinjoo Sunwoo  The most common comment I 

heard from many people around me is that al-

though they wish to participate in voluntary ser-

vices or missionary works in overseas, they are 

afraid and cannot muster sufficient courage to 

take up the challenge. I sympathize with this com-

ment as I also had difficulties in readily deciding to 

join the overseas volunteer group out of the fear 

of unknown. However, if you would muster the 

courage and let yourself go in joining the volun-

tary services in overseas country, you will be able 

to experience that God will be responsible for and 

guide you through thereafter.  



Representative of Dream Together and former 

Vice-minister of the Ministry of Culture, Sports & 

Tourism  Sunkyoo Park

At 6:40 AM on March 6, my mobile phone rings as 

I am headed to the airport hurriedly with excite-

ment. “Hello, this is Dail Community. The departure 

today has been cancelled due to the adverse con-

dition at the Katmandu Airport. Nonetheless, if you 

are not too far away, could you come to the gath-

ering location we informed you?” When I arrived at 

the location I was informed, approximately 10 Vi-

sion Trip Team members were gathered with per-

plexed expressions in their faces. I was informed 

that an airplane attempting to land at the Katman-

du Airport caused accident and the runway is se-

verely damaged.  “Ah! The infrastructure in Nepal 

must be substantially poorer than I thought.” How-

ever, upon hearing the news that “the Team will 

depart at the same time tomorrow”, the morning 

hours we had become a bonus to everyone. The 

unscheduled Koinonia held at the Airport Café, in 

particular, the vivid descriptions of the experienc-

es that Yongmi Choi, who is a deacon also known 

as Ebola virus warrior, had in the past were truly 

fascinating. Unfortunately, the plane to Katmandu 

could not depart the next day either. I intuitively 

realized it when the phone range before 5 AM the 

next day. I became upset with the thought that, 

“Oh, we won’t be able to depart today either.” I 

looked forward to the trip to Nepal so much for 

so long… I eventually embarked on my Vision Trip 

to Nepal after such vicissitudes. Perhaps because I 

looked forward to this journey for a long time and 

managed to arrive in Nepal following unexpected 

obstacles, the 7 nights and 8 days of journey was 

filled with happiness. After the postponement of 

the departure date twice, I actually felt that the 

plan would be cancelled altogether.

“Maybe this is the will of God. Surely, 8 days is in 

fact a fairly long time given the reality that they are 

so many places I have to do and so many things I 

have to do, although I am not being sought after 

extensively.”

Although I was disappointed, I decided to give up 

on realizing one of my dreams. However, it seems 

that God had things in Nepal that He wanted make 

sure that I see, and organized the schedules set for 

the duration of the Vision Trip for me.

Ah! Nepal
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It was as though He was telling me, “Seon Gyu! 

Go without any worries. I want you to go and see, 

think and experience extensively in Nepal!”

Life as life goes and death as death goes

As soon as I arrived in Nepal in April, I was shak-

en up with enormous shock. The hazy smoke at a 

distance I encountered as I entered the main en-

trance of the Pashupatinath Temple, the biggest 

Hindu temple designated as a world heritage by 

UNESCO felt extraordinary. After a brief glancing 

of the smokes inside the temple ground, there 

were almost 10 such sites producing the smokes 

with each site situated at an interval of less than 

10m. There were onlookers standing around each 

site with expressionless facial features as well as 

many tourists on the other side of the river gaz-

ing at the scene without uttering any word. Sur-

prisingly, it was cremation ceremony of burning 

corpses. How much more bizarre can it be? In the 

middle of the day on the street without any pro-

tective shielding… It was a ceremony void of the 

least signs of reverence and sanctity for the dead, 

and the family were not even mourning over the 

dead. There were only the mechanical movements 

of the personnel tending the fire by inducing and 

controlling the flame by using kindling…

However, everything was so natural, as though 

demonstrating that life is as life goes and death is 

as death goes as natural phenomenon without any 

special distinction between the two stages of life…

JJaimush!

Energetic singing of hymns by the children filled 

up the not-too wide space along with the shout-

ing of “JJaimush!”

“Jesus Ramrocha, Jesus Ramrocha~”

The Bobfor auditorium shook by the singing at 

the top of the clear and lucid voices and rhyth-

mic movements of the children. While joining the 

children, I took a close look at the children. They 

all have filthy and grubby appearances with se-

verely soiled hands and faces, running nose dried 

up on the intranasal depression, crumply hair that 

clearly was not washed for several months and 

dirty clothes with foul odor that can literally be 

seen with eyes… However, I find all the children 

to be so beautiful. Their eyes are spotlessly lucid 

and their facial expressions are as bright as those 

of angels. As I extend my hands out, they kiss my 

hands with timid expressions. It fills my heart with 

joy and warmth. How paradoxical is this situation? 

We came here to console the children and to help 

the unfortunate children, but, in fact, it is us rather 

than the local children who are being consoled…

Clear eyes, bright smile and cheerful voices… The 

children warmly consoled all of use with every-

thing they had, that we should not worry about 

them, feel frustrated and live our lives with grat-

itude for what we already have… Junghee Lee, 

a deaconess, is already displaying the expression 

of a person who has gained the entire world by 

having tightly embraced a child. Haejung Hwang 

from Changwon City and Pastor Dongwon Lee are 

showing gleaming smile, surrounded by the chil-

dren.Now I know the reason Pastor Ildo Choi looks 

so much forward to visit this place whenever he 

has time, why he is overflowing with renewed vi-
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Pastor Kuk Hyun Lee reminded the callings for the 

Pokhara Dail Church with the story of Underwood, 

a missionary, that, as the missionaries from over-

seas countries awaken the people and land of Jo-

seon that have been asleep for so long in the early 

days of Christianity and led the history of hope in 

Korea that continues until today, it is the mission 

of the Pokhara Dail Church to awaken Nepal and 

play the core role in creating the history of hope. 

Feverish cries of ‘Amen’ trembled throughout the 

entire Church. Pastor Ildo Choi washed the feet of 

the staffs personally by emphasizing that the most 

essential aspect of fulfilling the calling is to serve 

others. In particular, the message by Pastor Kyung 

Chik Han that one should respond by saying “no, I 

am not” when others praise you and “that obvious-

ly is true” when others criticizes you made every-

one solemn.

 

Lord my God, 

all the works Thy hands have made

True to its reputation! Himalaya had its field day at 

scoffing at my shabby imagination. Snow-capped 

summits of the mountains soared out into the 

sky as though they were clouds. All the areas sur-

rounding me were splendid as though enormous 

folding screens have been put up. In particular, the 

snow-capped summits appeared to be so close 

during the early hours of the morning before the 

sunrise that I felt I could almost touch them with 

my hands. As it elicited the desire to be embraced 

by its bosom even in a person with dull emo-

tional senses like me, I have no doubt that those 

tality after his visit to Nepal. I clearly understood 

the puzzle-like comment by Haejung Hwang that, 

“you will know why I repeatedly want to go to Ne-

pal once you get there.”

Pokhara Dail Church

The Pokhara Dail Church 

is situated at an extraor-

dinarily superb location 

with the clear view of the 

Phewa Lake and snow-

capped mountain sum-

mits of the Annapurna South and Machapuchare. 

The Church was filled with the warmth of anticipa-

tion of the worship service for the founding of the 

Church led by the singing of hymns by the mem-

bers of Katmandu Bobfor who drove more than 9 

hours for the service even before the commence-

ment of the formal service. 100 chairs we placed 

inside the church with concern that “we might 

have put out too many chairs” is already filled. 

Whenever hymns were sung, the local residents 

rose from the chair and shook their body with ex-

halation of encountering Jesus. This joyous ambi-

ence induced even the pastor, deaconess and me 

who usually maintain respectable behavior to get 

up and dance with the locals. Before I knew it, the 

reverent ambience of the church has turned into 

an exhilarated dance floor. The only theme of this 

rhythmic movement of the people in the church 

was ‘Praising Jesus’. Dancing by these people was 

powerful confession of their faith. Where were 

they hiding their powerful passion in them?
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who love mountains could not resist themselves 

from running towards them. How many people 

have willingly put their lives in the hands of these 

snow-covered mountains due to their irresistibly 

beautiful allure… It is not only the snow-covered 

mountains that are beautiful. The night sky is filled 

with trillions of stars creating an illusion of brilliant 

shower of lights. Where did all those stars hide 

during the daytime? The clusters of stars that I have 

never seen in my life produce the heavenly banquet 

with splendid movements never seen before every 

night. As I watch the night sky, I am simply mesmer-

ized. Moreover, wherever you take your steps, breath-

takingly wonderful and unexplored scenery that 

clears one’s mind unfolds.

“O Lord my God, all the works Thy hands have made~”

I cannot refrain myself from praising the greatness 

and mightiness of the Lord. I could not resist my ex-

citement from the fact that I am having a special ex-

perience near the roof of the world and the fact that I 

am in the midst of the mysterious secrets of the spir-

itual mountain that countless number of explorers 

dreamed of reaching. Perhaps not wanting to let go 

of me, the Himalaya demonstrated its existence with 

the display of all phenomenon possible in a mighti-

est mountain including powerful sunlight, refreshing 

wind, ferocious rain drops, finger nail sized hail storm, 

lightening, thunders and even fogs…

Their lives, like us

While the snow-covered Himalaya was majestic 

and beautiful, the hearts of the local people in Ne-

pal I met left heartburn in me. My heart ached at 

the sight of good looking, intelligent and healthy 

young men wearing only slippers climbing the 

mountains with cargos weighing more than 50kg 

on their back. The suffering they have to endure 

simply because they were born in a poor country, 

Nepal… I saw the life Koreans lived 50 years ago 

through their current lives. Streets filled with dust, 

streams overflowing foul odor, people with noth-

ing to eat and wear, children miserably left alone 

from the care of the parents, young people wan-

dering around without work and those who had 

to be thankful even for arduous physical labor… 

Nepal confirmed how great a history Korea has 

achieved over the last 50 years. Would the people 

of Nepal be able to laugh in 50 years by recalling 

the memories of the difficult times in the past 

as Koreans have done? I sincerely prayed that they 

would and that the angel-like children would be able 

to talk about Korea by remembering today by the 

time they reach my age. Dail Community impressed 

me greatly with their efforts to offer enlightenment 

with love that we received in the past from other 

countries in order for them to experience the life that 

Korean are enjoy at the moment. In the distant future, 

when the historians are recording the history of Ko-

rea on provision of aid in overseas countries, I have 

no doubt that the path Dail Community is treading 

shall be recorded with great deal of importance and 

significance. Each and every one including Director 

Hong Choi, Assistant-director Bhuban Timsina and 

Pastor Kushal Attreya and their respective spouses 

will also be recorded.

 

     

After having returned to my usual daily life in Korea after 

having completed the joyous journey, I look back on the 

experiences I had in Nepal.

 

“There are so many things that God wanted me to see.” 

“Thankfully, I saw and realized all that.”

“I truly had happy and meaningful time that I am not like-

ly to experience again in my life.” I am eternally grateful to 

God who managed all the things, protected and guided 

me throughout my journey. Moreover, I wish to convey 

my special gratitude to Dohan Kim, Hong Yeol Kim, Yong 

Dai Park, Kuk Hyun Lee, Dongwon Lee, Yuri Lee, Junghee 

Lee, Ildo Choi and Haejung Hwang who added the joy of 

journey by enabling me to realize the meaning of walk-

ing shoulder-to-shoulder.    
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Thoughts on spiritual training

Changes in people
It truly 
is a miracle.

Yeji Hwang (leaf ), 161st Session Participant

Prior to having participated in the spiritual training by Pastor Ildo Choi 

under the theme of ‘Finding beautiful world’, I had been a person who 

always got mad at other people.

Regardless of who the other person is…
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I get mad at others because of my belief that ‘if I 

do not say things and behave in the manner that 

those around me want, they will criticize, condemn 

and abandon me.’ I lived a falsified life of pretend-

ing to be ‘kind, intelligent, serving others well as 

sympathizing with others well’ in front of all others.

After having lived my life in this manner since my 

middle school years to my current university life, 

which resulted in my being completed alienated 

with severely injured heart due to a single phrase 

in interpersonal relationship, I have become a cap-

tive in the jail of the thoughts of being all alone in 

the world. Despising the loneness of being alone, 

I really did just about everything not to be lonely. 

I acted like a totally different person by pretend-

ing to be kind by participating in various voluntary 

services at church and home, sincere and honest, 

and obedient to my parents. However, the ‘loneli-

ness, solitude and injuries’ deep in my heart could 

not be resolved. Therefore, I visited numerous con-

sultants and one of the consultants I visited rec-

ommended that I participate in ‘spiritual training’. 

I expected that my life will change completely if I 

undergo spiritual training because I was that sin-

cere and desperately in need of changes in myself.

I wanted to change my attitude of wanting to be 

acknowledged by others, attitude of fearing men, 

and the tension and anxiety experienced when 

others got angry at me. However, the ‘anger to-

wards me’ could not be resolved easily. However, 

I began to accept my emotions of anger as they 

are through ‘Finding beautiful world’, that is, I be-

gan to acknowledge myself by telling myself that, 

‘You got angry. Why did you get angry?’ and ‘it is 

fine. You simply have to start again!’ In addition, I 

accepted the reactions I made in the conversation 

I had with and actions I took to others as they are.

 

I believe that I have forged fairly good relationship 

with God until now. However, through the spiritual 

training, I realized that I misunderstood God great-

ly. I always believed that God will abandon me if 

I do things that God dislikes. Having forged such 

conditional relationship with God, I occasionally 

got very mad at God. I challenged God with ques-

tions such as ‘what have You done for me?’ and, in 

the end, I acted as I liked and put efforts to become 

a person that the world wanted of me rather than 

God. However, I realized that God does not despise 

me. On the contrary, God is more sorrowful than 

I am when I am sad and is pleased with me as I 

am. As my anger towards my parents and the atti-

tude towards God changed incrementally, I began 

…I began to acknowledge 

myself that way…
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her with me as we served together in the Sunday 

School together. I was very sorry that I hurt Jesus 

since not only Sohee but also I am the children 

who Jesus loves.

 

Changes in people. It truly is a miracle and Jesus 

makes this miracle. God has given me the present 

of ‘the heart that can see my neighbors clearly’ 

through the spiritual training although I live a doll-

like life because I wanted to receive greater love 

and be acknowledged by my mother in the midst 

of discrimination with my older brother who was 

very popular among people and excelled academ-

ically. I, who had the goal of finding employment 

with high salaries and marrying a rich and good 

looking man, now have a renewed purpose in my 

life of “pleasing God and making my neighbors 

happy.”

After having participated in the spiritual training, 

my heart is filled with more happiness than any-

one else.

I love you. I bless you. It is a beautiful world.

to see the child, ‘Yeji Hwang’, who experience pain 

and cried endlessly.

When I tell myself that, ‘Yeji, you are angry and got 

mad at someone. That is alright. People get mad at 

others. God will not condemn you.’ The internal ego 

then appears to say, ‘Uh? I did not do any wrong? It 

is alright? Yeji! You always scolded and you should 

continue to do the same!’ I still do not understand 

the proper hope, proper faith and proper love that 

God told us. However, as I have learned through 

the spiritual training, I am determined to practice 

from now on, here, with small things and things 

that I can do, and with myself.

 

Following the completion of the spiritual training 

and having come down from the Seolgok Moun-

tain, I met a 23 years old friend and repeated, ‘I am 

so sorry, Sohee’ so many times. I could not help 

but to apologize to Sohee for having outwardly 

treated her pretentiously while at the same time 

nitpicking at her inside of my mind with criticisms 

such as “why isn’t she doing her duties as a teacher 

ardently?”, “Why is she dressed like that?” and “Why 

is her family behaving like that?” by comparing 

Thoughts on spiritual training
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People are often unreasonable, irrational,  

and self-centered.  Forgive them anyway.

         

If you are kind, people may accuse you of selfish, 

ulterior motives.  Be kind anyway.

If you are successful, you will win some  

unfaithful friends and some genuine enemies.  

Succeed anyway.

If you are honest and sincere people may  

deceive you.  Be honest and sincere anyway.

What you spend years creating, others could  

destroy overnight.  Create anyway.

  

If you find serenity and happiness, some may be 

jealous.  Be happy anyway.

 

The good you do today, will often be forgotten.   

Do good anyway.       

Give the best you have, and it will never be enough.  

Give your best anyway.

In the final analysis, it is between you and God.   

It was never between you and them anyway.

>>> Do It Anyway

Poem that consoles the heart

                        By Byeol Ellie Choi
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NEpal
Hong Choi 

Director of the Nepal Dail Community

Miraculous graduation ceremony

Miraculous graduation ceremony that enabled 

nurturing of dream

Nepal Dail Community is pursuing ministerial 

works at the largest squatter settlement in Nepal. 

The Community began to share meals in 2008, fol-

lowed by opening of the kindergarten and Hope 

School to teach children. Children begging on the 

streets and staying at home although they are in 

schooling age were taught. Although these chil-

dren frequently missed the school and returned to 

the streets to beg again at the beginning, they are 

now attending school regularly to study and play 

actively with their peers joyously. Today, a special 

graduation ceremony for the children who grew 

up in the Nepal Dail Community was held. Many of 

the graduating students expressed their volition to 

continue to study in order to help those in needs 

like them at the ceremony. At the overwhelmingly 

heart moving thoughts of the children, all those 

at the ceremony shed tears, making it a precious 

experience filled with inspirations that can only be 

described as a miracle.

Oneness by overcoming discrimination 

Dail Community aims to achieve reconciliation and 

concordance by overcoming discrimination and 

feeds the hungry people everywhere. The gradua-

tion ceremony today was for the children of Indian 

gypsies, immigrants in the region of Terai and the 

poverty stricken families in Nepal. Although they 

have never had the opportunity to have a meal 

together, they gathered together to have a special 

meal at one location after the graduation cere-

mony, and even washed dishes and cleaned the 

venue together. The graduation ceremony for the 

children was not simple an event but a value able 

time for experiencing of oneness.

Time created by the collection of sincerity and 

cordiality

Although the desire to present the children with 

emotionally moving graduation ceremony was 

strong, the lack of manpower for the necessary 

preparations was of great concern. However, all 
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the Nepal Dail Community. It was the day of grad-

uation of Nancy, After having met Nancy without 

sponsor to advance to the regular school, she will-

ingly agreed to be Nancy’s new mother and pro-

vided all the cost necessary for Nancy to advance 

to the regular school. She also pledged to contin-

ually provide funds necessary in order for Nancy 

to complete high school and become competent 

personnel. Before Nancy came to the Hope School, 

she could not even dream of attending school al-

though she had strong desire to study. However, 

she met a new mother by heart and is now able 

to nurture her dreams as she leads new life to her 

hearts content. Nancy is not the only child eagerly 

waiting for helping hand at the Nepal Dail Commu-

nity in order to enroll in regular school.

Children who grew in the squatter settlements in 

Nepal now wish to study and nurture their dreams 

by coming to Bobfor. However, there are so many 

children who are not able to muster courage and 

waiting for helping hand due to their severely 

poor financial situation. Although the poverty was 

passed down the generation, countless number of 

children hoping to nurture their dreams by stand-

ing up again without giving their lives up due to 

poverty is anxiously waiting sponsors who will ex-

tend helping hands. May we suggest that you con-

sider becoming a sponsor to assist these children 

to realize their dream by pledging to donate 30,000 

Korean Won a month for a meaningful cause? Dear 

sponsors who are praying for the Nepal Dail Com-

munity, we would like to ask you to join us in pray-

ing that 100 of our children in Nepal will be able to 

meet sponsors to begin a new life this year.  

the family members and acquaintances of the 

Nepal Dail Community were gathered to put up 

the decorations and prepared presents and food 

with unified hearts. In addition, Dr. Won Hee Kang, 

referred to as Schweitzer of Nepal, and the princi-

pal of Hebron, a highly renowned school in Nepal, 

honored the ceremony through their congratula-

tory addresses. Violin and flute duet by missionar-

ies Mi Young Kim and Jeon Ok Kim filled the au-

ditorium with emotional fulfillment. Moreover, the 

sermon filled with sincerity by Pastor Hee Cheol 

Choi completed the graduation ceremony as an 

event filled with love and blessings.

 

Nancy got to meet her mother

We first met Nancy who is a 10 years old girl when 

she came to the Dail Community Center and 

asked to be sent to school saying that she heard 

that Dail Community will teach children and send 

them to regular schools. Nancy was an intelligent 

child filled with passion that enabled her to be 

transferred to a regular school in a very short pe-

riod of time. It is a reality in Nepal that going to 

school simply on the basis of the strong desire to 

study is not possible due to the extensive costs 

of school uniform, shoes, school bag, enrollment 

fees, supplementary cost and test fees, which are 

highly burdensome for poverty stricken families. 

Although we were not able to find a sponsor for 

Nancy by the time she was graduating from the 

Nepal Dail Community, all we could do was to pray 

for her albeit our impatience. Then, Min Jeong Kim, 

who was traveling through Nepal, saw the sign 

‘Bobfor’ written in Korean by chance and visited 

Nepal Dail Community   +977-98494-58330
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phIlIppINES
Sung Hee Han 

Director of the Philippines Dail Community

Philippines Dail workshop

Workshop for the Filipino staffs and Korean staffs 

was held. Worship service to thank God for this 

wonderful opportunity was held first. The Filipino 

staffs prepared Sinagang, one of the traditional 

Philippines dishes, and the Korean staffs prepared 

Gimbap and Jjapagetti, and invited the children, 

staffs and the security guard and his spouse in the 

Philippines to have a meal together. While the Ko-

rean staffs were eating Gimbap hurriedly because 

of its wonderful taste, particularly because it has 

been a while since the last time they had Gimbap, 

the Filipino staffs and children appeared rather 

tentative in trying Gimbap perhaps because of the 

unfamiliarity of food wrapped in thin black dried 

laver. Only after they finished a bowl of Sinagang 

that they are familiar with, they tried a piece of 

Gimbap and were surprised by its wonderful taste 

and everyone began to shout “Matssarap (tasty)” 

and continued to eat Gimbap. Their reactions 

filled with happiness were so enjoyable and they 

completely emptied the dishes containing Gim-

bap instantaneously. After having completed the 

enjoyable lunch, all those gathered were divided 

into 2 teams and engaged in team competitions 

including transferring of cookies with straw, one-

legged cock fight, tug-of-war and relay running, 

etc. Regardless of the gender and age, everyone 

had wonderful time with their entire body covered 

with sweat as though there is no nation that does 

not like to run. What made everyone even hap-

pier was the attitude they displayed in willingly 

clapping hands of congratulation for the winning 

team even though it was not their team without 

any sign of disappointment. Lastly, it was decided 

that all the presents prepared for the workshop will 

be awarded to the winner of the game of rock-scis-

sor-paper between the MC and the entire partici-

pants. The winner of this game for the present was 

Ruth who is a kindergarten teacher. Ruth shared 

the presents with all the children who had won-

derful time filled with smiles and their both hands 

with presents.   

VIETNaM
Hyung Sik Lee Director of the Cooperation Center 

of the Vietnam Dail Community

Love with warm breeze!

Even after I came out of the exit door of the arrival 

gate after having passed through the ramp of the 

airplane and immigration section of the airport, I 

could not feel the hot weather typical of tropical 

country at all. If you only feel the warm breeze and 

clear sky by ignoring the group of people waiting 

the arriving tourist at the airport, the weather was 

very similar to what you would expect in locations 

such as Los Angeles. However, it clearly is Viet-

nam in the Southeast Asia on the opposite side of 

North America with the time a day head. Saigon, 

the capital city of South Vietnam that waged civil 

war regardless of their own intention in the midst 

On-site stories

philippines Dail Community

+63-927-560-7346
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of the turmoil of the cold war era in the 20th cen-

tury only under the pretext of the USA, reputedly 

the most powerful country in the world, assisting 

South Vietnam! This city that boasted high repu-

tation in the past under the name of Saigon has 

even changed its name to Ho Chi Minh City, a 

name unfamiliar to the war veterans who are still 

used to the old name, along with the shame of the 

defeat in the war, and leads the visitors to feel the 

heavily laden footsteps not wishing to move on 

the pages of the passing history. Sounds of canons 

are no longer heard in this city visited in 45 years. 

The roaring sounds of the F-4 Phantom as it soared 

through the sky had left long ago. It has become a 

city like any other cities with the prevalent odor of 

people with intermingling of wealth and poverty. 

However, what is the reason for this warm breeze 

imparting the feelings of affections and coziness 

rather than annoyance! Exactly 45 years ago on the 

day I went to meet a comrade in arms who was 

taking rest at his company base with the termina-

tion of military actions, I made a promise that may 

have been a prayer or a mummer with withdrawn 

voice, ‘Dear Lord, if I were to return to this place 

again in the future, I will do so as a missionary’ as 

I watched housewives peacefully filling in their 

water jars at the water well with the background 

sound of canons at a distance in front of a public 

building for which only the skeletons of the walls 

were left as the witness to the war.

The fact that the biggest issue among the news of 

Southeast Asia during my 30 years of pastoral du-

ties in Canada, a country much further than Viet-

nam from Korea, had always been the new of Viet-

nam is an indication that my murmuring prayer 45 

years ago had been in connection with the cord of 

promise of God.

December 31, 2014!

Even when I gained the feeling of relief that I will 

spend the rest of my life by enjoying the rest that 

God has granted after having concluded my 40 

years of pastoral duties through retirement, the 

promise I made at the water well in Vietnam with 

background noise of the canons was still engraved 

deeply in my heart. When Pastor Ildo Choi of Bob-

for of Dail Community in February proposed mis-

sion works in Vietnam, I made the pledge without 

any discussions by immediately realizing that it 

is the providence of God. The warm breeze that 

greeted me upon my arrival in Ho Chi Minh City on 

April 15, 2014 came to me as a highly affectionate 

welcoming and thoroughly cleared my heart that 

had been burdened since my departure from Viet-

nam long ago. However, after several months of 

the ministry, the affectionate feeling of this warm 

breeze left me gradually. I found it extremely ar-

duous when I was waiting for the bus on a street 

side bench covered with sweat with the feeling 

of severe fatigue from the frequent trips I had to 

make between the sites of Bobfor. “Dear Lord! How 

many more years do I have to continue with this 

calling of yours?” Then, I smile with the feeling of 

guilt at God who had to wait 45 years for my return 

to Vietnam to fulfill my promise.

 

After having completed the first year of my over-

seas ministry, I held report meetings at several 

churches in Canada along with the encourage-

ment of several of junior pastors. I even had the 

desire to consider not returning to Vietnam if there 

were a large number of people suggesting that I 

should not be returning as the excuse. However, 

unlike my expectations, almost everyone I met en-
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CaMBODIa
Hak Young Kim

Director of the Cambodia Dail Community

Cultivation of youthful disciples

The Cambodia Dail Community holds 3 worship 

services every Sunday, each for the adolescents, 

adults and children. In particular, the adolescent 

part 1 and part 2 began Bible study since March. Je 

Sung Jung, a missionary dispatched to the Cambodia 

Dail Community from the ‘Church with Joy’ in Ilsan, 

Gyeonggi-do in February, is teaching the young peo-

ple with love. By sharing the Q.T Words over a week 

and through Bible study, prayer and sharing of life, all 

the young people participating in the Bible study are 

taking steps towards the life of having become the 

disciples of Jesus. They gather at the Center not only 

during on the Sunday but also during lunch hours 

every day to pray, interact and share the grace of 

God abundantly. We ask for your prayer in order for 

the adolescents at our Center who are growing and 

maturing as the future of Cambodia to live the life of 

getting to know Jesus better and worship services, 

and as the leader who prays.

 

Member of KCOC volunteer group

Assistant administrators Dawoon Jung and Sae 

Rom Kim who served at the Cambodia Dail Com-

munity from March 2014 to April 2015 returned to 

Korea on April 2 for new missions and preparations 

after having completed more than 1 year of minis-

terial works in Cambodia. Filling in their footsteps 

at the Cambodia Dail Community for 1 year from 

March 2015 are the assistant administrators Jhinoh 

Shin, Dana Hong and Jiyeon Park who are serving 

the children and neighbors in Cambodia with pas-

sion stronger than the hot local weather. Children 

in Cambodia are growing up with even greater 

love and happiness due to the sacrifices of the as-

sistant administers toiling in Cambodia out of their 

love for the neighbors during their youthful time 

of life. It is possible to experience the love God has 

for Cambodia from the pledges of these adminis-

trators to serve children as they serve God. We ask 

for your prayers for these young people who are 

putting in their utmost efforts and hope that even 

larger number of young people will be able to join 

them with the same mindset.    

Cambodia Dail Community

 +855-12-808-861

couraged me with words that they are envious of 

my being able to work even after retirement and 

pledged to become sponsors for the children in 

Vietnam. As such, I became a missionary without 

retirement. In fact, I was not against the ideal of be-

coming a missionary without retirement! As time 

passes, the time I spend on the sites will get short-

er. Nonetheless, I will happily continue with this 

calling until I have the strength to hand out the 

meals to those suffering from hunger and as long 

as I am needed in Vietnam, as long as the comfort 

of the warm breeze of God continues to embrace 

me!   

Vietnam Dail Community

+84-12-6317-7912

On-site stories
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TaNzaNIa 
Chang Jae Byun

Director of the Tanzania Dail Community

The 2nd session of the Hope Class has now 

commenced!

The 2nd session of the Hope Class in Tanzania has 

finally commenced. 28 new children and 7 of the 

students from the 1st session who needs to learn 

more have joined the 2nd session for their stud-

ies. The children had energetic start of the Hope 

Class by holding an orientation day during which 

name tags, T-shirts, school bag and supplies that 

the Hope Class has prepares thus far have been 

handed out, and instructions on how to put their 

shoes on the shoe rack, how to keep their school 

bags in their personal locker, how to wash their 

hands and use of the washroom were given after 

having been allocated to their respective seats in 

the classroom. The class began with basic edu-

cation since many of the children are not able to 

read or write. Although the children were awkward 

in the presence of others they are seeing for the 

first time, they have become close friends now. 

They are ardently pursuing their studies during the 

classes and energetically engaging in fun activities 

during the rest periods just like any other children. 

In particular, free meal is being distributed every 

day during this 2nd session of the Hope Class. It 

left heartaches to all the staffs of the 1st session of 

the Hope Class that could not offer meals to the 

children since it began with the attitude of com-

mencing the service to fulfill the minor needs and 

doing what can be done at the time. The children 

are delighted at being able to study and even hap-

pier at being able to have hot meals every day. 

‘Burnad’ who is combating her illness due to sickle 

cell is able to laugh more brightly. ‘Daudi’ who was 

not able to attend school and had to go hungry all 

day because his/her mother who had alcohol ad-

diction, thereby becoming a major concern even 

for the poverty stricken neighbors, can also smile 

beamingly. The attendance rate of the children is 

outstanding with almost no absence of any child 

since they are able to pursue studies that they 

longed for so much and have tasty lunch every 

day. Hope Class that teaches the children to prac-

tice the Empty Bowl Campaign and the first step 

(dish washing) of becoming a saint who wash-

es the dishes one used through Bobfor is taking 

steadfast steps forward every day. We feel full even 

without eating as we watch the children thor-

oughly enjoying their meals^^. We seek for your 

encouragement and prayer in order for the 35 chil-

dren to nurture their hopes and dreams through 

the Hope Class. Education is the very foundation of 

a long-term progress of the nation!   

Tanzania Dail Community  +255-786-740-003
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ChINa
Heejun Lee

Director of the China Dail Community

Homecoming Day at the China Dail Community

China Dail Community holds Homecoming Day 

every year. Since the Chinese New Year holiday in 

China extends for about a week to 2 weeks, all the 

family members working in other cities return to 

the hometown for the holiday celebration. Older 

sisters and brothers who left home as full grown 

adults return home with their arms full of presents 

for younger siblings. The family members gather 

once again to have valuable opportunity to share 

the old stories and the stories of their current life 

in distanced areas from home that induces laugh-

ter as well as tears. During the Homecoming Day 

at the Dail Community, the members watch old 

videos and play various games along with newly 

organized gathering of the graduated members. In 

particular, the mother in law of one of the graduat-

ed member, Jihua Lin, passed away during the Chi-

nese New Year holiday period. Accordingly, other 

members participated in the wake and assisted in 

the funeral service by consoling and crying with 

her. Although the members did not have as pleas-

ant and joyous time due to this incident, they had 

the valuable experience of forging stronger soli-

darity amongst them by sharing warmth through 

sharing of the sorrow and offering consolation at 

the time of difficulty of other members.

Voluntary services through the visit by the 

POSCO-Hyundai International Logistics Ltd.

The president and 15 staffs of the POSCO-Hyundai 

International Logistics Ltd., which is a subsidiary 

company of the POSCO Construction of Korea, 

visited the Dail Community and participated in 

voluntary services of cleaning the major cleaning 

of the entire Dail Children’s Center including the 

stairways from the 1st to the 4th floor. The fami-

ly members of the China Dail Community were 

greatly moved by their ardent efforts in cleaning 

the Center! The president pledged to participate in 

regularly scheduled voluntary services at the Dail 

Community with presenting of many outstanding 

ideas for their future activities. Moreover, the com-

pany donated 100kg of rice, 20 crates of milk and 4 

boxes of bread as presents to the children!

New family member, Hyangmi

New family member joined the China Dail Chil-

dren’s Center. Her name is Angmei Cuixi and she is 

a 14-year old ethnic Korean girl living in China. She 

has no memory of her mother who escaped from 

the North Korea to China and was captured and 

taken back to the North Korea. She lived with her 

father. When her father died, she lived with her un-

cle and had to transfer to so many different schools 

because of the frequent move of her uncle. Ac-

cordingly, her academic performances are quite 

poor and she is unable to mingle with her peers. 

Our hearts ache at seeing her tendency of being 

tentative and very conscious of others in all of her 

affairs. As it has become increasingly more difficult 

for her single uncle with poor financial situation to 

take care of the niece in adolescence stage, she 

became a new family member of the Dail Chil-

dren’s Center through the introduction by Civilian 

Affairs Department of the local government. Al-

though she attended Korean school while living in 

village for ethnic Koreans in a farming village, she is 

unable to speak Korean language at all and spoke 

only Chinese. Although we were quite concerned 

at first, she began to talk much more with others 

and displayed passion towards her studies as time 

passed. We seek your prayers and encouragement 

in order for Hyangmi to grow more brightly and 

greater health, and to experience the joy of toiling 

in search of her dreams!

 

On-site stories
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DaIl aNGEl hOSpITal 
& lITTlE hEaVEN
Jung Soon Lim, 

Director of the Dail Angel Hospital and Little Heaven

Dail Little Heaven making brand new start!

The ambience of the Dail Little Heaven Office has 

changed completely since March. Jung Soon Lim 

with the smile and warms of heart of a mother was 

newly appointed as the Director of Little Heaven 

and was welcomed by all the residents of the Lit-

tle Heaven with open arms. Flower bouquet filled 

with the aroma of freesia and wonderful cake was 

prepared for the appointment ceremony of Jung 

Soon Lim as the 3rd Director of Little Heaven on 

March 2, 2015. Jung Soon Lim, a missionary who 

served at the Baekseok University as a professor of 

Social Welfare Department and at the Seoul Dail 

Church, was appointed as the Director of Dail Little 

Heaven, which was vacant for some time. For this 

calling, she resigned from her post as a professor 

and lecturer and decided to serve the patients at 

the Dail Little Heaven confronted with imminent 

death as a mother would with sincere love. She 

had given enormous love for and shared all the 

joys and sorrows of Dail with unaltered attitude 

over the last 20 years. “I dream of Dail (many be-

coming one) at which forest is created by someone 

becoming a tree, someone becoming the water, 

someone becoming the land, someone becoming 

the grass, someone becoming the rock and some-

one becoming the moss, rather than through the 

efforts and strength of a single person!”

- Excerpt from ‘Happy Letters’ by Ildo Choi –

Story of rehabilitation of Mr. Ryu equipped 

with candy floss like smile

Mr. Ryu left home without any plans 2 years ago 

because he did not want to display his sick and 

helpless appearance, even though he has a wife 

and a son, after he was struck with hemiparalysis 

China Dail Community   +86-433-753-8004

Sponsorship by POCONS (Representative Direc-

tor, Nak Hwan Jeong) for the rental fees

In April every year, China Dail Children’s Center has 

to pay 1 year of rental fees for the building we are 

using. POCONS in Suwon, Korea (Representative 

Director, Nak Hwan Jeong) once again donated 

the entire rental fees for this year. This year, the 

company remitted their donation much earlier 

than the due date for the rental fees in April, there-

by enabling us to pay the rental fees with sufficient 

leisure time and without having to be anxious 

about the financial burden. All the members of the 

China Dail Community convey our sincerest grat-

itude to all the members and the representative 

director, Nak Hwan Jeong, of POCONS. Thank you 

so very much!   
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on the right side and linguistic disability due to 

cerebral infarction arising from high blood pres-

sure 3 years ago. Since then, he lived on the streets 

main in the region of Cheongryangni and solved 

his meals at the Bobfor. Without being able to un-

dergo treatment for his hemiparalysis and linguis-

tic disability, he simply got prescriptions for drugs 

at the Dail Angel Hospital when he fell sick while 

roaming around the streets. Then, he decided to 

seek residence at the Dail Little Heaven and began 

his life here to solve his daily needs.

Although he drank and smoked heavily out of his 

loneliness and sorrow while living on the streets, 

he completely stopped drinking and quit smoking 

out of his resolute volition after he joined the Little 

Heaven. His movement was very uncomfortable 

due to the hemiparalysis on the right side and 

could not converse easily with anyone due to ce-

rebral infarction. Fortunately, he found the oppor-

tunity to undergo special rehabilitation program 

provided by the Seoul City government. He also 

managed to earn income of about 360,000 Won 

per month by working as an assistant for laundry 

duties along with the rehabilitation activities at 

the Little Heaven. With this income, he is also un-

dergoing linguistic rehabilitation continuously. Mr. 

Ryu is assertively participating in all these activities 

because of his desire to reunite with his family and 

share his stories with them to his heart’s content 

by restoring his linguistic capabilities through the 

rehabilitation activities at the Dail Little Heaven. 

Although he had a few years of living alone with-

out dream and hope, he managed to nurture new 

hopes and enthusiasm towards life through his 

encounter with the Dail Little Heaven. We seek for 

your prayer for Mr. Ryu to realize his dream of re-

uniting with his family.

Dail angel hospital & little heaven

02-2213-8004

I am grateful because of the existence of Dail 

Angel Hospital & Little Heaven

Mr. Kang joined Dail Little Heaven in September 

2014. He was diagnosed with brain tumor a month 

before and needed to undergo surgery, which he 

could not afford. He learned of Dail Angel Hospi-

tal by chance through the introduction by one 

of his friends and underwent treatment. With the 

opinion of the Director of the Angel Hospital that 

he needs to undergo brain surgery, he joined Dail 

Little Heaven, which can provide medical services. 

When he was hospitalized at the Seoul Medical 

Center since then, his conditions suddenly aggra-

vated and was transferred to the intensive care 

unit. The hospital, with the diagnosis that he needs 

to prepare for his imminent death, looked for the 

family of the patient. His wife who was living sep-

arately, his son and older brother and sister-in-law 

visited him at the hospital. Fortunately, Mr. Kang 

was able to pass away in peace upon the calling by 

God while all of his family members were watch-

ing. Since then, Mr. Kang’s older brother and sis-

ter-in-law paid visit to Dail Little Heaven to convey 

their gratitude and pledge to become a sponsor in 

order to provide assistance to those in need like his 

younger brother. Thank you very much. We are so 

grateful for the existence of the Dail Little Heaven.



The vice director of the headquarters of 

Babfor community   02-2214-0364

hEaDqUarTErS OF BaBFOr 
SharING CaMpaIGN
Jong Won Park Director of the Headquarters of 

Babfor Sharing Campaign

Human Race by the 5-minute waiting team of 

Babfor

Truly diversified range of volunteers including el-

ementary school students, elderly people, public 

servants from the Dongdaemun Police Station and 

even the Presidential Palace, and owners of small 

shops and employees of major conglomerates in 

Korea visit Babfor, which is 27 years old this year. 

Accordingly, the application for participation in 

voluntary services at Babfor is accepted on first-

come first-served basis. Therefore, if application 

is submitted a bit late, it may not be possible to 

participate in the volunteer work on the desired 

date. However, during March and April, we had 

particularly large number of weekday in which we 

had shortage of volunteers. On such days, we look 

to the assistance by the ‘Human Race’, the 5-min-

ute standby volunteer team, first. The Human Race 

composed of the members of the marathon club 

made up of ordinary persons has been participat-

ing in the voluntary services at the Babfor since 

several years ago. The members of the ‘Human 

Race’ including Incheon Kim display enormous 

love for Babfor as evidence by their willingness 

to take a day off from their works when they re-

ceive emergency call from Babfor for assistance. 

We are so reassured because of the ‘Human Race’ 

that has become the 5-minute standby team of 

Babfor. Seokoh Son, one of the members of the 

Human Race, is the self-claimed ‘the fastest man in 

the Human Race Club’ and most ardently partici-

pates in the voluntary services at the rate of 2~3 

days a week by completing his duties at work by 

spending overnight. A short while ago, he came 

in 10th in the half marathon he participated and 

received 20kg of rice as a prize. He donated this to 

Babfor without second thoughts. We invite would-

be brides to join the voluntary services at Babfor 

to meet Seokoh Son, a single man, who is a kind, 

tall and runs very well as all the family members 

of Babfor offer full guarantee for his genuine per-

sonality.

 

The staffs of Babfor and the members of the Bab-

sang Community convey our sincerest gratitude to 

the members of the Human Race Club including 

Seokoh Son and Incheon Kim for their heart-felt 

love for Babfor and Babsang. Human Race is the 

best!   
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Sancheong Gandhi middle school  |

11 students and teacher who are from Gandhi 

middle school Sancheong, Gyeongnam came to 

Bobfor. For two nights and three days, they had 

served hard for 3 days in a row. Elders spoke well of 

them because they are commendable.

See you next time~!

The military mutual aid association  |

People who are in the military mutual aid associ-

ation and look so manly visited. With their charis-

ma and moderation, they offered a service. They 

promised to go back again in summer because 

they were impressed with this time. Thank Lee 

Sang Don director and staff members for their 

kindness.

Korea KUHWA School  |

Students who have hearing disorder visited Bobfor.

Before voluntary servie, half filled with anticipation 

and half filled with uneasiness, they did volunteer 

work actively so Bobfor staffs were moved.

We wish them well who said us that it was happy 

to take care of elders in Bobfor community.

Homeplus  |

Dongdaemun branch of Homeplus which have 

done volunteer work with customers vistied Bob-

for with head office's employees this time. It was 

impressed that one of employees confessed that it 

was happy to make even rice in person!

I am a happy volunteer

I am a happy volunteer
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Doosan Neoplux  |

Neoplux's employees returned to Bobfor in 2 years.

Last year, They were sad not to visit Bobfor so they 

wait for this day. Bobfor staff were as glad as ex-

pected for them to do service for elders. The boss 

promised to stop by frequently. We wish we can 

see them.

Shinhanlife  |

Shinhanlife new staff visited Bobfor during trainig. 

They thought that doing voluntary work would be 

good for official working and thanked for volun-

tary service. How it was beautiful. They get back to 

their lives as saying we cheer Bobfor.

56division 221solidarity 3battalion  |

serviceperson who are in charge of Dondaemun 

Gu came to Bobfor and did a big cleanup this time.

They cleaned here and there from cellar to rafter so 

they made that cleaner and glossier than before.

Thank them for helping which can make elders eat 

in more pleasant environment.

Seoul National Univ Pronesis nanoome corp  |

Seoul National Univ's students came to Bobfor as 

the name of Pronesis nanoome corp. They spent 

time on doing voluntary work as doing it togeth-

er. They adorned the Bobfor kitchen because they 

carried out their duty carefully and precisely. 

Thanks a lot.
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Information on sponsorship

Happiness of $10 
(donation of $10 per month)

Donation for the mission works at the Headquarters of Babfor Sharing Campaign, Angel 
Hospital as well as overseas missions works of Dail.

1:1 sisterhood relationship with 
overseas child 
($30 per month)

You will be able to protect the dream of children by forging 1:1 sisterhood relationship 
with overseas child. Introduction and photographs of the overseas child with whom you 
established sisterhood relationship will be forwarded to you.

Rice Pot Relay (Campaign for 
the Relay of Rice of Life)

Campaign to assist with elderly living alone without anyone to rely on, and those living in 
North Korea, regions of difficulties and overseas ghettos. ($36.50, $365, $3,650)

Cost of meal distribution for 1 
day at all the Babfor through-
out the world ($7,000)

Sponsorship to serve meals for a day to the homeless and elderly with no one to rely on 
at all the Babfor Centers throughout the world.

Cost of meal distribution for a 
day at Babfor in Korea($2,800)

Sponsorship to serve meals for a day to the homeless and elderly with no one to rely on 
at the Babfor Center in Korea.

Dail Angel Sponsorship Donation for the medical support projects of the Dail Community (Dail Angel Hospital, 
Dail Little Heaven, overseas health and medical projects and BCP, etc.). You can participate 
by making donation of 1 Million won per account.

Account for donation
(Name of the account:
Dail Welfare Foundation)

Happiness of $10

Rice Pot Relay

Headquarters of Babfor Sharing Campaign
Seolgok Mt. Dail Community
Dail Angel Hospital 

Dail Little Heaven
Dail Peace Village
Cambodia Siem Reap Dail Community
Cambodia Phnom Penh Dail Community
Vietnam Dail Community
Philippines Dail Community
China Dail Community
Nepal Dail Community 
Tanzania Dail Community 
Uganda Dail Community
USA Dail Community

korea exchange bank   131-22-00800-7
korea exchange bank   131-22-00892-9
hanabank   158-910001-02004
Kookmin Bank 467737-01-002291
(Account name: Dail Welfare Foundation)
Kookmin Bank 010901-04-037581
Kookmin Bank 010901-04-064419
Kookmin Bank 010-01-0975-871
hanabank  158-910002-46204
 korea exchange bank 131-22-01134-2
Kookmin Bank 467701-01-224504
Kookmin Bank 010-01-0619-487
Kookmin Bank 467701-01-142565
Kookmin Bank 467701-01-142578
Kookmin Bank 467701-01-142594
Kookmin Bank 467701-01-142581
IBK 017-033086-01-021
Kookmin Bank 467701-01-157448
Kookmin Bank 467701-01-233964
Kookmin Bank 467701-01-231436
Kookmin Bank 467701-01-053115

Account for the donation
in the region of the USA

Bank: First Intercontinental Bank        Bank ID No.: 061119794
Account No.: 1510014622         Account Name: Dail Community of USA Inc.
Bank: Bank of America          Account No.: 334040926776
Account Name: Dail Community of USA Inc. 
(when remitting from Korea) Bank wire code : BOFAUS3N
(when remitting from the USA) Bank wire code : 026009593
(Those wishing to avail the income tax deduction benefits in the USA can make 
remittance into the bank account of the USA Dail Community or making donation after 
having subscribed to the membership of the USA Dail Community through its website 
(dailusa.org).)

Inquiries: Tel: +82-2-2212-8004 Fax: +82-2-2243-8005
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Contact No. for Branches in Korea and Overseas

Dail Welfare Foundation

#57 Seoulsiripdae-ro, Dongdaemun-gu, Seoul, 

130-857, KOREA

Tel. +82-2-2212-8004

Headquarters of Babfor Sharing Campaign

#8 Hwangmul-ro, Dongdaemun-gu, Seoul, 130-806, 

KOREA

Tel. +82-2-2214-0365

Dail Angel Hospital & Dail Little Heaven

#57 Seoulsiripdae-ro, Dongdaemun-gu, Seoul, 130-

857, KOREA

Tel. +82-2-2213-8004

Seolgok Mt. Dail Community

#330 Bongmisanan-gil, Seokak-myeon, Gapyeo-

ng-gun, Gyeonggi-do, 477-852, KOREA

Tel. +82-31-585-2004

Dail Peace Village

Mukan-ri, Seokak-myeon, Gapyeong-gun, Gyeong-

gi-do, 477-852, KOREA

Tel. +82-31-568-5004

Cambodia Dail Community

headquarters in Siem reap

St. N’63 Toul Kork Pey Phnom Krom Village, Siem Reap 

Commune, Siem Reap Province, CAMBODIA

Tel. +855-12-808-861

Branch in phnom penh

Angdong Village, Kook Roka Commune, Dong Kor 

District, Phnom Penh City, CAMBODIA

Tel. +855-17-764-440

China Dail Community

吉林省 琿春市 新安街 多一少年之 家,  

zip 133300, China (Please write in Chinese)

Tel. +86-183-4339-7009

Nepal Dail Community

headquarters in Kathmandu

Post Box 25655, Kathmandu, NEPAL

Manohara 16 Madhyapur Thimi, Bhaktapur, Nepal

Tel. +977-98494-58330

Branch in pokara

17 Damside Kaski, Pokhara Sub Municipality, Nepal

Tel. +977-98607-76685

Uganda Dail Community

P.O Box 85 Kisubi, UGANDA

Tel. +256-77107-2382

Philippines Dail Community

BLK 8 Lot 3 Calliandra st. I Greenwoods, Paliparan#1 

Dasmarinas, Cavite 4114, PHILIPPINES

Tel. +63-927-560-7346 / 070-8220-3278

Tanzania Dail Community

White House No. 10 Plot No.2, Block D, Low Density 

Msasani Village, Dar es Salaam, TANZANIA

Tel. +255-786-740-003

Vietnam Dail Community

R4-51 Hung Gia2, PMH, Tan Phong Ward, District7,  

HCMC, VIETNAM

Tel. +84-12-6317-7912 / 070-8220-6160

USA Dail Community

2976 buford hwy Duluth GA 30096, USA

Tel. +1-770-813-0899

Fax. +1-770-813-0144

www.dailusa.org

Canada Dail Community

1811-270 Scarlett Rd. Toronto, ON M6N 4X7, CANADA

Tel. +416-824-4831
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3725

 만원의 행복(월 1만원)           구좌   1:1 해외아동결연(월 3만원)           아동

 밥퍼 365(월 36,500원)           구좌   전세계 밥퍼 1일 배식비(700만원)

 다일천사후원(1구좌 100만원)           구좌   유산 10% 기부회원

 다일평생천사후원(1구좌 1,004만원)         구좌   다일아너스클럽회원(1구좌 1억원)

이름

주민등록 앞번호 (남, 여)

연락처

이메일   SMS수신동의

주소

  우편물 발송    우편물 미발송

후원내역

후원회원 정보

출금은행 예금주

계좌번호

이체 희망일             5일     15일      25일

예금주 주민등록 앞번호

CMS 자동이체 동의서

주민등록번호

소득세법에 근거하여 기부금영수증 발급을 위한 주민등록번호 정보 제공에 동의합니다.  

기재해주신 주민등록번호로 국세청 연말정산 간소화 서비스에 동의됩니다.

기부금 영수증

CMS출금 이체신청과 관련하여 본인은 금융거래정보(생년월일, 거래은행명, 계좌번호)를 출금 이체하는 때로부터 해지신청을 

할 때까지 수납기관에 제공하는 것에 대하여 “금융거래법”에 따라 동의합니다. 다일복지재단은 지정기부금단체로 후원금은 소

득세법 34조에 따라 소득공제혜택을 받으실 수 있습니다.

본인은 위와 같이 후원자 정보 및 결제 정보 기재에 동의하여 약정합니다.

후원회원 정보

기부금 영수증

주민등록번호

소득세법에 근거하여 기부금영수증 발급을 위한 주민등록번호 정보 제공에 동의합니다.  

기재해주신 주민등록번호로 국세청 연말정산 간소화 서비스에 동의됩니다.

CMS출금 이체신청과 관련하여 본인은 금융거래정보(생년월일, 거래은행명, 계좌번호)를 출금 이체하는 때로부터 해지신청을 할 

때까지 수납기관에 제공하는 것에 대하여 “금융거래법”에 따라 동의합니다. 다일복지재단은 지정기부금단체로 후원금은 소득세

법 34조에 따라 소득공제혜택을 받으실 수 있습니다.

본인은 위와 같이 후원자 정보 및 결제 정보 기재에 동의하여 약정합니다.

CMS 자동이체 동의서

출금은행 예금주

계좌번호 이체 희망일          5일     15일      25일

예금주 주민등록 앞번호

일시후원

후원회원 정보

 라이스팟릴레이(생쌀이운동)

 36,500원  365,000원  3,650,000원   기타          명

 전세계 밥퍼 1일 배식비(700만원)

 다일천사후원(1구좌 100만원)          구좌  다일평생천사후원(1구좌 1,004만원)          구좌

 다일아너스클럽회원(1구좌 1억원)  유산 10% 기부회원

이름

주민등록 앞번호 (남, 여)

연락처

이메일   SMS수신동의

주소

  우편물 발송    우편물 미발송

application form for sponsorship for Dail Community

please check the corresponding format of sponsorship you wish to provide

regularly scheduled donation

personal information of sponsoring member

 $10 per month ____ accounts

  1:1 sisterhood relationship ($30 per month) __________ children

  Rice Pot Relay ($36.5 per month) ________accounts

  Regular support monthly ______won

 Rice Pot Relay (  $36.50        $365        $3,650)

  Cost of meal a day at Babfor($2,800)

  Cost of meal distribution for a day at all the Babfor Centers throughout the world ($7,000)

  Cost of meal distribution for a day at Babfor in Korea($2,800)

  Dail Angel Sponsorship ($1,000 per account) ______ Accounts

  Dail Lifetime Angel Sponsorship ($10,000 per account) _______ Accounts

  Dail Honors Club Membership ($100,000 per account)

  Regacy 10: Member for donation of 10% of legacy

Name :

Gender :     Male  /   Female

Contact No. :      Consent to receive SMS

E-mail Address :

Address :

 Accept mail correspondences       Will not accept mail correspondences

*If you stay in USA, please put this application into envelope and send to below address 
Dail Community of USA
2976 buford hwy., Duluth, GA 30096, USA
Tel. +1-770-813-0899

One-time donation

G
lue the edges and fold

Glue the edges and fold

G
lu

e 
th

e 
ed

ge
s 

an
d 

fo
ld I agree to the entry of sponsor information and settlement of account information and make the

corresponding pledge as indicated above.

                                                     Date:

Name: _____________________ (signature)

Above details will not be used for purposes other than for the purposes of registration of sponsor’s information

and as data for income deduction at the time of settlement of taxes the end of the year.
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C o m m u n i t y 

i laD

Illust : mini (Minhee,Song) miniya10@hanmail.net

From

DAIL COMMUNITY
57 Seoulsiripdae-ro, Dongdaemun-gu, Seoul, 130-857, KOrEa
Tel  |   +82-2-2212-8004    Fax  |    +82-2243-8005
Web  |   www.dail.org
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Nepal DAIL Earthquake Emergency Releaf

They desperately need your help!!!

Inquiry about Nepal emergency relief
1-770-813-0899, 1-404-903-5419 (Charge/Gowoon Kim)

Support of Nepal emergency relief
Bank of America
Routing No. 026009593  /  Account No. 334040926776

Account Holder/DAIL Community of USA

Dail community sends Emergency Aid Team!!!

1st team : April 27th  2nd team : May 1st  3rd team : May 4th

We are looking forward to people

who want to get in Team, Food, Medicine and other Aid.

Sincerely yours,

Rev. ILDO CHOI
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GUIDANCE 
     on SPONSORSHIP

You can donate by credit card on  
Dail Community website.

+82-2-2212-8004(Korea) 
+1-770-813-0899(USA)

www.dail.org
On Website

By Phone

By Mail

By Kakao Talk 
Messenger

All donations are tax deductible.

Seoul Siripdae-ro 57, Dongdaemun-gu, Seoul, 130-857, Korea
2976 buford hwy., Duluth, GA 30096, USA

Become a Kakao Talk Friend with DAIL

1:  Find with the ID [dailwf] in the ID Search 
of Kakao Talk App and add as a friend.

2:  Quickly and easily become a friend 
through the QR Code of Kakao Talk App.

You can start donation by phone.

Please send the sponsorship 
application to our office.

Simply send the front and back photos of the Rice Pot 
Relay Card through [Dail Welfare Foundation 

Kakao Talk]
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